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All-electron ab initio (nonrelativistic) calculations on tetramethyltin, Sn(CHs)4, have been carried out at the
SCF, MP2, and MP4 levels of theory. At the MP4 correlation level the Sn-C bond distance is predicted to
be 2.144 A, in excellent agreement with experiment. Our calculations indicate that useful results can be
obtained even at the S C F level, due to a possible cancellation of relativistic and correlation effects, provided
that a good quality basis set for the metal is employed.

Introduction
The gas-phase geometrical structure of the tetramethyl
derivatives of the heavy elements of the 14th (IVA) column of
the periodic table has long been established: the electron
diffraction data on M(CH3)4, M = Si,' Ge,2 Sn,' and Pb,4
unequivocallyshow that these moleculeshave a practically perfect
tetrahedral distribution of the methyl groups. Hartree-Fock ab
initio full electron calculations of Almlof and Faegri' with firstorder relativisticcorrectionsconcerningmass-velocity and Darwin
terms on the M(CH3)4 systems show fair agreement with
experimental results. In particular, it appears that the relativistic
corrections are responsible for a shortening by 0.018 and 0.045
%, of the equilibrium M - C bond distance of Sn(CH3)4 and Pb(CH3)4, respectively. Nevertheless, in the Almlof-Faegri (AF)
paper5there is no hint of the roleofcorrelation effectsvsrelativistic
effects.
Table 1 presents ratios r of the radial expectation values ( R )
of the valence np3p orbitals to the npll2 valence orbitals, as well
as ratios of the nonrelativistic to the relativistic radii of the
maximum radial density of the IVA(14) column of the periodic
table from Dirac-Fock atom calculations.6 Table 1 shows that
relativistic effects do not practically influence the extension of
C and Si systems; they affect mildly Ge and Sn but affect severely
the Pb atom. Focusing on Sn alone, the numbers of Table 1
indicate a -4% contraction of the radial distribution function of
either the 5s or 5p1p distributions due to relativity. The 5~312
distribution remains essentially unaffected due to the higher
angular momentum of this function. Assuming an equal
participation of the valence orbitals in bonding, the weighted
average of 5s, 5~112,and 5~312predicts a -2% size contraction
of the Sn atom due to relativistic effects as contrasted to a 14%
for the Pb atom.
Hypothesizingthat the bearing of relativity on chemical effects
of the Sn atom is approximately of the same order as the size
effects, Le., -2%, it seems that meaningful results for a system
as heavy as Sn can be extracted without considering the
complicationsof relativistic methodologies. In addition,Sn(CH3)4
is a closed (singlet) system; therefore, spin-orbit effects can be
considered as practically quenched.
With the purpose of understanding the effects of correlation
alone, we performed all-electron ab initio calculations at the HF(SCF), MP2, and MP4 levels on the tetramethyltin, Sn(CH3)4,
molecular system. The available accurate experimental results
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TABLE 1: Ratio, r = ( R ) J(R)"
of the Radial
Valence m3/2 and n p 1 / 2
Expectation Values ( R ) of
Orbitals a d Ratios r d 4 , + ( q ) 3 / 2 ) ,
p d r-(?p1/2) of
the Nonrelativistic to the Relahnshc Radu of Mammum
Radial Density of the 14-Elements X(a),Where a Is the
Principal Quantum Numbers'
X(n)
r
rmax(ns)
rmax(np3/2)
rmdql/Z)
C(2)
Si(3)
Ge(4)

Sn(5)
Pb(6)
a

1.OOO53
1.002 73
1.016 12
1.040 84
1.143 90

1,00088
1.002 35
1.016 52
1.042 58
1.136 24

0.99995
0.998 52
0.998 84
0.999 40
0.998 53

1.000 49
1.001 18
1.015 09
1.038 57
1.134 66

Relativistic Dirac-Fock values from ref 6.

on this molecule allow for a critical comparison of theoretical vs
experimental numbers.

Basis Sets: Methodology
FortheSnatom the 15sllp6d basissetofStriimbergeta1.was
employed? contracted to 7s6p4d according to Raffenetti.8 The
calculated atomicenergy of theground 3PstateofSnis-6022.2108
hartrees (reproducingexactly the StrBmbergresult), 0.721 hartree
higher than the corresponding HartreeFock limit.g Despite the
large absolute energy difference between the two energy values,
the percentage error of our basis is -0.01% with respect to the
H F limit, typical of a double-zeta quality basis. This was
augmented by a set of two seven-component f functions with
exponents' 0.5 and 1.2.
The basis set for carbon is the 9s4p of Duijneveldtlocontracted
to 3s2p according to RaffenettP and augmented by a d set of
polarization functions (ad = 0.55). The hydrogen basis is
Huzinaga's114scontracted to 2s as recommended by Raffenetti.*
In order to investigate the effect of polarization functions on the
hydrogens, exploratory SCF calculations were performed with
an additional set of p functions (ap= 0.8). Collectively, our basis
sets run as follows
(15sl lp6d/9s4pld/4s)
(1 5sl lp6d2f/9s4pld/4s)

-

[7~6p4d/3~2pld/2s]
[7~6p4d2f/3~2pld/2s]

the larger basis set comprisingof 260 primitivesand 139contracted
Cartesian Gaussian functions. Although the role of H-polarization functions is not negligible, it was found (vide infra) that the
overall influence o f f functions was more significant.
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Figure 1. Conformationalmodel wnsidered in the present investigation.
Hydrogen atoms are staggered with respect to the methyl groups.
Valence correlation effects (42 valence electrons) were taken
into account at the MP2 and MP4 perturbation levels. Notice
that for the% atom 14 electrons, namely, 4d’05s25p’, were taken
into consideration as valence electrons. Full geometry optimizations were done using analytical gradient methods under Td
symmetry constraints at the SCF and MP2 levels of theory. In
addition, a point by point geometry optimization was performed
on the Sn-C bond distance at the MP4 level, keeping the rest of
thegeometrical parameters frozenat the MP2optimal geometry.
Finally, force constants and frequencies were calculated by full
normal-coordinateanalysis via analytical first and second derivatives at the SCF level and in two different hasis sets. Moreover,
MP2and MP4Sn-Cforceconstantsweredetermined by parabolic
fitting of three energy values bracketing the minimum.
In all our calculations the Sn(CH,), model that has been
employed is that of the hydrogens being staggered with respect
to theother three methyl carbons (Figure I). Theexperimental’
indicationsare that themethyl groupsrotaterather freelyaround
the Sn-C bonds, and in essence, the relative orientations of these
groups do not seem to influence the main geometrical features
of the organotin system.
All our computations were performed with the GAUSSIAN
92 set of codesI2using the CONVEX-3800 computer supported
by the NCSR DEMOKRITOS Super Computer Center. Exploratorycalculationsweredone with theGAMESS set o f d e s ”
using the SUN SPARC station-I0 of the Physical Chemistry
Laboratory.

Results and Discussion

To the best of our knowledge, the present study is the first that
allows for correlation effects on the Sn(CH3)4molecule. As was
already mentioned, the calculations of AFSare at the SCF level
corrected to first order for relativity (uide supra), while geometrical parameters published by Pople and co-workers“on this
system are at the SCF(ST0-3G) level. Pseudopotential calculationshavebeenreported,’s.16though,withthepurposeofobtaining
the photoelectron spectrum of the tetramethyltin molecule. No
geometries have been reported in these calculations.
Table 2 condenses all our calculated results along with the
most recent experimental findings’ in the gas phase. For
comparison,the theoreticalresultsof AF’are also included. First.
we observe that our SCF(+p) energy is practically the same as
the SCF energy reported by AF; the rather small difference of
-0.01 A of the r s d bond distance at this level is probably due
to the unoptimized values of the r c H and LHCSn of these
researchers. Notice also that although the energy lowering due
to polarization p functions on the H atoms is much larger than
the energy lowering due to the f functions on Sn, SCF(+p) us
SCF(+f) in Table 2, the effect of the latter on the Sn-C bond
distance is much more pronounced. With the assumption that
the f functions are also more significant at the MP2 and MP4
level of computation, the p functions were not considered in more
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detail. At all levels of calculation C-H bond distances and the
LHCSn angle are in good agreement with the experimental
results:’ relativisticeffects donot influence directlythe geometry
of the methyl groups.
Taking into a m u n t the size of the Sn(CH,),
system
and. the
.
~
fact thacour Sn basis set is significantly distant from the HF
limit,theSn-Cbondlengthat theSCFlevelcouldbeconsidered
in modest agreement with the experimental results. From Table
2 we observe that, by increasing the basis set size, the Sn-C bond
lengthdecreasesasexpected. Assuming that basis set effects are
additive,going fromSCFtoSCF(+f)andSCF(+f+p) theSn-C
bond distance should end up at r s d -2.158 A. This number
is longer than the rnpby -0.014 A only. By further increasing
the basis set size of Sn toward the HF limit, the Sn-C bond
distance would certainly become shorter. This, in turn, would
possibly maketheagreement betweenexperimentalandtheoretical
rsm4values quite good. It is pertinent to emphasize at this point
thatourSCFresultson thersdlengtharejust theopposite from
the accumulated common experience; i.e.. SCF bond lengths
obtained through reasonable basis sets are always shorter than
corresponding (accurate) experimentalor high quality theoretical
results.
The above thoughts can be rationalized on the basis of
relativistic effects on the Sn atom. We can write quite generally
that

+

rap’CI rHF 6rm

+6 r ,

where rHF. 6r,.
and 6r,l are H F limit bond length, correction
ofther,, with respect toexactcorrelationeffects,andcorrection
due to relativistic effects. respectively. assuming independenceof
thcdr,,and 6rmlcorrections. Generallyspcaking.6r-and 6r,l
have opposite signs, namely. 6r- > 0. 6rel < 0. In the present
caseoftheSn system.our previousestimateofa -2% relativistic
shrinkage cancels out a typical 6r increase of the same size due
to correlation. Therefore, re,p = rHF.
From Table 2 we can see that the effect o f f functions on the
Sn atom is markedly pronounced at the MP2(+f) level of
calculation. The very large correlation drop between MP2 and
MPZ(+f). -200 mhartrees. comes from the metal atom alone
andisduetoangularcorrelationofthefive4delcctronpain.The
pure valence (5s25p2)MP2 correlation of Sn is I 5 mhartrees,
contrasted to the 17 mhartrces of the MP2(+f) number. At
this point, it is interesting to report that the four-electron Sn
ClSD (SCF+1+2) correlation with and without f functions is
22 and 25 mhartres, respxtively,ascomputcd by the MELD
set of d e s . ”
We turn now to the MPn geometrical properties. i.e., MP2.
MPZ(+f), and MP4(+f) (Table 2). Concerning the C-H bond
length, our final result at the MP4(+f) level is in excellent
agreement with the experimental value.’ As far as the Sn-C
bond is concerned. at all levels of MP correlation we observe a
bond length shortening as compared to the SCF results, with the
final MP4(+f) value being in perfect agreement with the
experimental value.’ Some comments are in order here: (a) The
MP4(+f) Sn-C length was obtained with the rest of the
geometrical parameters frozenat the MP2(+f) optimizedvalues.
(b) There is an oscillatory behavior of the MP(+f) values with
respect to theSCF(+f) one, convergingto the, apparently correct.
experimental result. (c) Although the agreement between
theoretical M experimental findings seems in perfect agreement.
the%< bond potential isextremely ‘soft“around theequilibnum
at all computational levels, the SCF included. This can be seen
clearly from Figure 2, where the MP2(+0 S n X potcntial energy
curve is presented. showing that within a A r s d range of -0.05
A around the formal minimum the energy changes by only 1
mhartree. Recent X-ray crystallographic results18 on the Sn(CHI), molecule at low temperature (158 K) corroborate our
conclusionson thesoftncssof the Sn-C bond thecrystal structure
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TABLE 2 Absolute Energies E (hartrees), Bond Distances R, (A), Angles d ees), Net Mulliken Charges @
(kcal mol-'), and Force Constants & (mdyn k y o f Tetramethyltin, Sn(CH3)h in the Ground JIA,)
Dissociation Energies 0State in Different Methodologies
method
E
rspc
rC-H
LHCSn
4Sn
Dpsllr
kspc
SCF
-6180.6838
2.168
1.097
11 1.6
+1.91
43.2
2.51
+1.80
44.3
2.62
SCF(+f)"
-6180.6918
2.161
1.096
111.6
-6 180.7243
2.165
1.093
111.2
+1.88
43.1
SCF(+P)~
MP2C
-6181.3621
2.159
1.100
111.6
64.4
MP2(+f)'vC
-6181.5628
2.135
1.108
111.6
66.3
2.66e
MP4(+f)""
-6 181.6384
2.144
1.108d
111.6d
64.5
2.67'
experimental
2.144 0.003f
1.117 0.009/
112.0 1.u
52.W
2.32h
AF'
2.174
1.0941
109.471
-6180.73
SCF
-6323.0
2.156
1.094,
109.471
2.54
SCF + (rel)'.k
a A set of two seven-component f "polarization" functions were added to the basis of the Sn atom only, ref 5. b p functions with a 0.8 exponent were
added to the basis of the H atomsonly. MPn, nth-order Molller-Plesset perturbation, ref 14. MP2 values. e Determined by parabolicfitting. f Reference
3. 8 Reference 19. * Reference 22. Almlf-Faegri, ref 5. Nonoptimized ("standard") values. First-order relativistic correction with respect to the
SCF wave function.

*

h

mi

-0.557

-

-0.558

-

-0.559 3

2.10

2.12

2.14

2.16

2.18

2.20

2.22

rs,.c(A)

Ngure 2. Energy dependence of Sn(CH3)d molecule as a function of
Sn-C bond distance at the MP2(+f) level of theory. Notice that the
energy has been shifted by 6181 hartrees.

reveals that three of the Sn-C bonds are equivalent with a bond
length of 2.146 A, with the fourth Sn-C bond compressed
significantly by -0.04 A due to packing forces. (d) Finally, we
should not forget that a series of approximations are involved in
the present calculations, the most serious of all being the quality
of the Sn atom basis set.
From Table 2 it is seen that the Sn(CH3)4 molecule is bound
with respect to its ground-state fragments, Sn(3P) 4CH#A2/'),
by 177.2 kcal mol-' (SCF(+f)) and 258.0 kcal mol-' (MP4(+f)),
corresponding to mean bond dissociation energies, DSN, of 44.3
and 64.5 kcal mol-', respectively. Both these numbers are a t
variance with the experimental mean dissociation energyI9 of
52.0 kcal mol-'. In an attempt to explore a possible source of
error, a basis set superposition correction (BSSC) was tried by
using the counterpoise method. Notwithstanding the pitfalls of
this method,20+2'a BSSC of 16 kcal mol-' was computed at the
SCF(+f) level with the Sn atom in its 3P ground state, thus
changing the previous computed SCF(+f) and MP4(+f) DSN'S
to -40 and -60 kcal mol-1, respectively. Expecting the BSSC
to be larger at the MP4 than the SCF level of theory, the corrected
MP4 binding energy should be less than 60 kcal mol-', thus
rendering the theoretical result in better agreement with experiment .
Our SCF calculated force constant, ksnx,is in agreement with
theSCFrelativisticresult of AF5 (Table 2). Improving thequality
of the calculation by either increasing the basis set size on the
metal or introducing correlation a t MP2(+f) and/or MP4(+f)
level makes the ksn< larger and the agreement with the
experimental value22 worse. The percentage error with respect
to the experimental ksn4 on going from SCF to SCF(+f) to
MP2(+f) to MP4(+f) is -8%, -13%, -15% and -15%,

+

-

TABLE 3: Harmonic Frequencies (cm-1) Calculated at the
SCF and SCF(+f) Levels of Theory (See Text) vs
Experimental Values
sym
description
SCF SCF(+f) exp
AI skeletal symmetricalstretching
537.4
543.7
508
A, CH3 symmetrical deformation 1371.2 1370.2 1205
A, CHI symmetricalstretching
3130.5 3130.6 2915
E
skeletal distortion
131.1
157
133.6
E
CH3 distortion
819.1
825.2
768
E
CH3rocking
1563.7
1564.3
1445
E
CH3 deformation
3226.1 3225.4 2987
3225.9
TI CH3 stretching (inactive)
3225.2
2987
TI CH3 deformation (inactive)
1562.1 1561.6
1445
TI CH3 rocking (inactive)
699.6
707.0
768
Tz CH3 stretching
3226.8
3225.4
2987
3128.8 3128.9
TZ CH3 stretching
2915
1573.7
TI CH3 deformation
1573.4 1445
1356.4
Tz CH3 deformation
1355.3
1194
Tz CH3rocking
820.0
829.6
768
556.1
Tz skeletal stretching
560.0
530
Tz skeletal distortion
160.5
159.0
157
Experimental values taken from ref 23.
respectively. We again observe the major role of the f functions
on the tin atom. Notice, however, that the MP2 and MP4 force
constants have been obtained through a three-point parabolic
fitting process.
Table 3 reports SCF and SCF(+f) normal-mode frequencies
of the Sn(CH3)4 molecule, obtained by the analytical evaluation
of first and second derivatives. The mean percentage error with
respect totheexperimentalvalues23isabout9%, with thecomputed
values being in all cases but two, larger than the experimental
ones. From the values listed we observe that the f functions
reinforce skeletal stretching while not having any practical
influence on skeletal distortions.
Net Mulliken charges calculated at the SCFlevel and presented
in Table 2 indicate that there is a considerable charge transfer
from the metal to the (four) methyl groups, thus rendering the
Sn-C bond of significant ionic character. This can be "intuitively"
interpreted on the basis of electronegativity difference between
the tin and the carbon atoms, Axp = 0.8 in the Pauling scale.
The presence of p functions on the hydrogens and the f functions
on the metal do not cause any serious changes of the charge
distributions.

Concluding Remarks
Our results clearly show that useful numbers can be extracted
by ab initio nonrelativistic calculations for as heavy an element
as tin. At the MP4(+f) level of theory, calculated geometrical
parameters are in excellent agreement with experiment, but
certainly this is due to some cancellation of errors. At the same
level of theory force constants and mean dissociation energies are
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overestimated by -10-1596 due to rather low quality basis set
of the metal. Relativity does not interfere significantly in the
force constant as is evidenced from the AFS calculations.
Our calculations further show that very useful results can be
obtained at the SCF level, provided that the tin atom is described
by a high quality basis set. This is rather caused as was previously
discussed by the cancellation between relativistic and correlation
effects.
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